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A modern-day theologian recently said “the Holy Spirit
has really bad boundaries.” She said it as an explanation
for how the Spirit tends to surprise her more often than
she might be comfortable with. That resonated with
me. When I left our Synod in mid-2020, I didn’t know
exactly what lay ahead. I had sold my house and most
of its contents and was moving an hour away to begin a
new adventure--which was not on my radar screen—it
was one of those Holy Spirit surprises. I did know that
for the next 24-30 months, I would be serving an interim
position that would allow me the opportunity to discern
what might be next. So, I settled in. I rented a house,
moved in and began serving a congregation whose pastor
retired after 32 years with them.

I don’t recall much from the election process, but I do
recall receiving a text message on Friday evening with
the words TRUST THE SPIRIT. I do recall the feeling
in my gut; the one I usually get when I don’t know
what the next step is going to look or feel like but I
know I must take it. It’s a bit terrifying if I’m honest.
Some people call it blind faith. I have other words for it
probably not suitable for print.
When you elected me to serve as your bishop, I knew
my life was going to change again. And it has—in ways
I couldn’t expect or imagine. I continue to be deeply
humbled by your trust and confidence in me. I am
thankful beyond words for the staff in the Office of the
Bishop. Michelle Bossler and Pastor Kevin Shock are
gifted, dedicated partners in this ministry. Without them,
I would be lost.

The freedom I felt in that call was restorative and lifegiving. We could make mistakes and try again. It was a
beautiful thing. I had forgotten the joy of figuring it out as
we go; the beauty of making a holy mess.

I am continually reminded of how lucky I am to serve
alongside you and our Synod’s pastors, deacons, vicars
and lay worship leaders. Your faithful witness to the
gospel is displayed in many different ways across this
Synod’s territory. From the quiet prayers lifted up each
week in worship to the boxes of food provided for those
in need to the financial gifts you make to support those
who have experienced disasters, your commitment to
your baptismal call makes me proud and fills my heart
with gladness. Thank you for your partnership.

And then, just 11 months into that 24-30 month
commitment, the Holy Spirit must have sensed my
comfort in this new thing and decided to surprise
me again. After several phone calls and e-mails from
voting members to the Synod Assembly, I had to make
a decision about whether or not to be open to this call.
After conversation with the staff of the congregation I
was serving, I promised that I would be open to the call
and trust the Spirit—knowing full well that the Spirit has
bad boundaries and often asks us to do things we are not
exactly hoping for. And, that’s exactly what the Spirit did.

Since beginning my term as your bishop, I have prayed
many prayers, answered many phone calls, written many
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e-mails, learned how to endure back-to-back Zoom
calls, visited congregations, sat in on council meetings,
been reacquainted with regional colleagues, worked on
programs, been taught the value of accompaniment and
given thanks for all of it.

abundance thinking and recognizing the impact
congregations and individuals have in their communities.
This won’t be a one-time program. Our hope is to
continue to support the concept of generosity and
abundance in ways that will empower a bold witness
in this Synod and across the ELCA. Your congregation
already may have made the shift toward abundance. If
that’s the case, then I will be bold and ask you to share
some of that abundance with other congregations
through the Vitality and Innovation grants program.
In the past, we have provided an opportunity for
congregations to apply for grants to support new
initiatives that may be outside normal budget allowances.
We want to revive that program and help make a way for
new ministry.

As we look to the future, we do so in the promise of Jesus’
love for us. There are likely some challenging days ahead
for us. We are not alone. Jesus will not leave us out in the
wilderness on our own. We trust that Jesus goes ahead of
us to make a way—especially in the places where it looks
like there is not a way.
Over this next year, you will hear me and Pastor Kevin
talk about building, rebuilding, renovating, strengthening
our relationship to the foundation on which we are built,
encouraging joy in our membership in the body of Christ
and perhaps even laughing through the failures of things
we tried that didn’t work the way we hoped. Through it
all, know this: you are loved; you are part of something
bigger than yourself; you have the power of the Holy
Spirit in you; you are capable of more than you imagine
because you are God’s precious and beloved child.

My prayer is that as we work together to rebuild our
Synod and reclaim its mission, you will embrace the gift
of joy that is the presence of the Holy Spirit in each of
us: that you will not be afraid to make a holy mess; that
you will claim your own gifts and boldly use the tools you
have been given to help us rebuild, reunite and revive.
The peace of Christ which passes all understanding, keep
your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

Two things I hope for in this next year are a shift in
our mindset toward celebrating abundance and a
move toward a more generous support of our leaders
and congregations. Congregations have been invited
to participate in the program Building A Culture
of Generosity which will support the shift toward

+Bishop Paula
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2022 Report of The Rev. Kevin Shock
Director for Evangelical Mission/Assistant to the Bishop

PASTOR KEVIN SHOCK

What is a Director for Evangelical Mission?

leaders in your congregation. How is my role different?
Guiding and planning are priorities of my position. Your
pastors and deacons rightly prioritize the everyday and
essential tasks of pastoral care and leadership. Your
lay leaders also have to prioritize the tasks that keep
the finances, the building, and the necessary parts of a
congregation in order. All that happens in congregations
can leave rostered ministers and congregation councils with
little time or energy to talk about how we do ministry more
effectively or what we need to do in planning for the future
or how we might consider trying something completely new
for the sake of building on our gifts.

It’s a question I’ve wondered about for many years, and it’s
the question I wondered about most as I entered into this
call. The DEM position functions differently in just about
every synod. Each synod has its specific culture, specific
needs, and specific vision for ministry. How I see my
function in the Allegheny Synod begins with an exploration
of the words in my title.
A director is a person in charge of an activity, department,
or organization. The deepest root of that word is in Latin,
“to guide.” I like to think of my role as one who guides and
particularly guides an activity. As to what that activity is, we
look at the other words.

I believe that most leaders and congregations want to have
such discussions, but are hindered by other discussions:
“we don’t have the people we used to;” “offering has been
dropping;” “we need to make these repairs;” and I’m sure
you can think of a host of similar conversations. I know that
many congregations are concerned about the future, but if
we look at council agendas, barely any time is devoted to
talking about the future, because there are too many present
concerns to deal with.

“Evangelical” is anything dealing with good news. In our
context as the church we deal with the good news of Jesus
Christ, his death and resurrection for the salvation of the
whole universe, us and our communities included. If good
news is what we deal in, then good news is what I’m called to
focus on and help congregations focus on.
Mission, as I understand it, is the work that we do, the
specific steps that we take, to fulfill our vision and our goals.
As the church I believe that our vision is always the coming
Reign of God, the fulfillment of all things in Christ, the new
creation; therefore, our mission is everything that we do to
make that Reign, that fulfillment, that new creation a reality
for people now. When we make salvation in Jesus real for
someone, we accomplish our mission.

Therefore, my role—as I see it—is to point to the future.
Not in terms of a 5-year plan, but to actually point to the
coming Day of Jesus. That is our goal; that is our vision as
the beloved people of God in Christ. Do we have to talk
about building repairs and people not coming to church and
decreasing offering? Even if I’m not sure how well all those
discussions serve us, we probably have to discuss some of
those things from time to time. However, if we only discuss
those things and never discuss how the Spirit is renewing all
things and how the Spirit might be using us and our gifts and
our resources in that holy work, then do we even know what
our purpose is?

What is a Director for Evangelical Mission? All this word
work can be distilled down to a short description. My role is
to be one who guides people and congregations and ministry
sites in their work to announce good news. You might expect
your pastor or deacon to do those very things with other lay
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Pastor Kevin Shock

(Spoiler alert: it doesn’t.)
Pastor Kevin Shock
• What if nothing in heaven or on earth can
separate us from the love of God in Christ
Jesus? (Hint: nothing can.)
• What if all things—even the salvation of
the whole universe—are possible with
God? (Surprise! They are.)
Maybe we can ask some “What if?” questions
outside of the pages of scripture, as well:
• What if money didn’t drive all of our
decisions around here?
• What if our building wasn’t the most
important thing to us?
• What if we tried that thing that we don’t
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think we can do anyway?
• What if we weren’t afraid to fail, because

SYNOD SNAPSHOTS

Bishop Paula's Installation

Launch party of Grace Delivered Lutheran Mobile Ministry

Some of the PCA&D students that
prepared the new Synod logo

Pastor Kevin and Bishop Paula celebrate Pastor David
Pencek's installation at St. Mark's in Snydertown

Youth Conference at Taveta Parish, KELC
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Congrats to Dr. Patricia Savage, ALSM
President/CEO named one of the 2021
Women in Business Making a Difference

Bishop Paula and Pastor Kevin preparing to gather with
Conference Deans at First Lutheran in Altoona

Ordination of Pastor Marty Jo Stellabotte,
called to Geeseytown Newry Lutheran Parish

Fun at
Camp Sequanota!

Left: Pastor Ruth Jensen, installed at Trinity Lutheran in Somerset
Ted Williams,
approved for
ordination
by the Synod
Candidacy
Committee

Vicar Regina
Holliday,
endorsed by
the Synod
Candidacy
Committee
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REPORTS OF THE SYNOD COUNCIL
Report of Synod Council Actions

July 2021 – May 2022

July 2021
Upon motion by Bill Layton, seconded by Gary Gable
SCEC21.06.01 – to establish the beginning annual salary plus housing allowance for Bishop Paula Schmitt at
$73,620 … the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Gary Gable, seconded by Bill Layton
SCEC21.06.02 – to approve the expenditure of up to $5,000 to cover anticipated costs of the Bishop’s Installation… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Curt Wingert, seconded by Allen Stump
SC21.07.01 - to adopt the agenda for today’s meeting as amended… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Rhyne, seconded by Pr. Becky Horn
SC21.07.02 – acting on the request of the Rev. Dr. R. Guy Erwin, president of United Lutheran Seminary - that
the Allegheny Synod Council elect Dr. James Lakso to a second term on the ULS Board of Trustees thru 2024…
the motion to elect Dr. Lakso is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Curt Wingert, seconded by Marlin Plymette
SC21.07.03 – to purchase a new printer, the cost not to exceed $300 & a new sweeper, the cost not to exceed
$500 for the synod office… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Rhyne, seconded by Pr. Curt Wingert
SC21.07.04 – that all pastors & deacons presently listed on the retired roster & the on-leave roster of the Allegheny Synod shall remain on those rosters… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Rhyne, seconded by Pr. Curt Wingert
SC21.07.05 – to affirm the call of the Rev. Ruth Jansen to serve as pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church in Somerset, PA – effective September 1, 2021... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Rhyne, seconded by Pr. Becky Horn
SC21.07.06 – to ratify the election of the Grace Delivered board of directors… the motion is adopted
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Pr. Dena Gable – Chair (Lavansville-Bakersville Parish)
Josh Spangler – Vice-Chair (Mt. Calvary, Lavansville)
Beth Thomas – Secretary (Benscreek)
Vicar Allen Stump – Treasurer (Faith – Somerset)
Pr. Jono Adams (Benscreek & Mt. Calvary, Johnstown)
Hanna Weimer (Laurel Trinity, Jennerstown)
Nicholas Carroll (Trinity, Somerset)
continued
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Upon motion by Bishop Rhyne, seconded by Ann Ferry
SC21.07.07 – to affirm the nominations to Bishop-elect Schmitt’s mutual ministry team; the Rev. Dr. David
Williams, the Rev. John D Bryant, the Rev. Karen Gibson, Mrs. Barbara Debski… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Rhyne, seconded by Pr. Curt Wingert
SC21.07.08 – to affirm the Allegheny Synod Executive Committee, whose terms will begin on September 1,
2021: Bishop Paula Schmitt, Ann Ferry – Vice President (2025), Dave Finney – Secretary (2025), Bill Layton
– Treasurer (2024), Allen Stump – Member at Large (2023)… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Rhyne, seconded by Pr. Karen Ward
SC21.07.09 – that the Rev. Jean Caudill be granted Retired Roster status effective July 1, 2021... the motion
is adopted.
Upon en bloc motion SC21.07.10 by Bishop Rhyne, seconded by Marlin Plymette
That Bishop Paula Schmitt, VP Ann Ferry & Treasurer Bill Layton be designated as signatories for Allegheny
Synod accounts at First Summit Bank.
That Bishop Paula Schmitt, VP Ann Ferry & Treasurer Bill Layton be designated as signatories for Allegheny
Synod accounts at Ameriserv Financial.
That Bishop Paula Schmitt, VP Ann Ferry & Treasurer Bill Layton be designated as signatories for Allegheny
Synod accounts at M&T Bank.
That Bishop Paula Schmitt be signatory for the bishop’s discretionary fund at M&T Bank.
That Bishop Paula Schmitt & Pr. Curt Wingert be designated as signatories for the DYD/Ignite account at
Northwest Savings Bank… the en bloc motion is adopted.
Motion SCEC21.06.01 was considered via Zoom meeting on July 27, 2021
Upon motion by Dave Finney, seconded by Bill Layton
SC21.07.11 – that Synod Council adopt Executive Committee motion SCEC21.06.01 which reads, “To establish the beginning annual salary plus housing allowance for bishop-elect Paula Schmitt at $73,620”.
With thirteen officers & synod council members present for this zoom-vote, the results were six voting members in-favor & six opposed, with Bishop Rhyne abstaining from the vote. Having failed to attain a majority
of in-favor votes… the motion is lost.
The bishop-elect’s initial salary plus housing allowance is therefore established at $70,620 as per Synod
Council motion SC18.01.04, which recommends compensation for the bishop-elect based on two criterion;
13-years of ordination + a 20% premium.

September 2021
Upon motion by Bill Layton, seconded by Pr. Curt Wingert (via email)
SC21.08.01 - that Synod Council approve and authorize the Treasurer to transfer $50,000 from the 1st Summit checking account to the 1st Summit Trust account, both accounts in the name of the Allegheny Synod…
the motion is adopted with 10 affirmative votes
Upon motion by Gary Gable, second by Bill Layton
SC21.09.01 - to adopt the agenda for today’s meeting as amended… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Curt Wingert, seconded by Bill Layton
SC21.09.02 – to adopt the minutes of the July Synod Retreat Council meeting as presented… the motion is adopted
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November 2021
Upon motion by Gary Gable, second by Allen Stump
SC21.11.01 - to adopt the agenda for today’s meeting… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Joyce Long, seconded by Bill Layton
SC21.11.02 – to adopt the minutes of the September Synod Council meeting as presented… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Karen Ward, seconded by Bishop Paula Schmitt
SC21.11.03 - to adopt the revised Covenant of Understanding as amended... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Becky Horn, seconded by Marlin Plymette
SC21.11.04 – to fill this vacancy, a 1-year term on Synod Council (Clergy) by vote of the 2022 Synod Assembly...
the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Dave Finney, seconded by Marlin Plymette.
SC21.11.05 – to adopt the Synod Assembly Committee’s recommendation only for Synod Assemblies in years
2022, 2023 & 2024.
During the ensuing discussion, an amended motion was offered to replace motion SC21.11.05 by Ann Ferry, seconded by
Allen Stump
SC21.11.05a – to commit to a 1-day on-line Synod Assembly in 2022 & to request that the 2022 Synod Assembly decide by ballot the scope & structure of future Synod Assemblies... the amended motion is adopted
Upon motion by Dave Finney, seconded by Pr. Amanda McCaffrey
SC21.11.06 – that the sum of $18,500 be disbursed to those eligible seminarians identified by the Office of the
Bishop, as per Continuing Resolution S15.40.A18... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Gary Gable , seconded by Joyce Long
SC.21.11.07 – to consider a request from the Synod Assembly Committee for $400, to purchase the Guidebook
App for use during the 2022 Synod Assembly... the motion is lost
Upon motion by Gary Gable, seconded by Andrea Paul
SC21.11.08 – to appoint attorney Megan E. Will to serve as the Allegheny Synod attorney... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Amanda McCaffery, seconded by Allen Stump
SC21.11.09 – that we act on Treasurer Layton recommendation that the Allegheny Synod engage the firm of
Beer Ream & Co (Somerset, PA) again for next year’s audit, providing them with an engagement letter for a 1-year
term... the motion is adopted

January 2022
Upon motion by Ann Ferry, second by Bishop Paula
SC22.01.01 - to adopt the agenda for today’s meeting… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Gary Gable, seconded by Joyce Long
SC22.01.02 – to adopt the minutes of the November Synod Council meeting as presented… the motion is adopted
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Upon motion by Bishop Paula, seconded by Marlin Plymette
SC22.01.03 – to approve Ms. Tommi Burchfield as a candidate to serve on the ALSM Board of Trustees as a
member-at-large (January 2022 thru December 2023)... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Paula, seconded by Gary Gable
SC22.01.04 – that the Allegheny Synod Council extend a call to the Rev. Kevin Shock to serve as Assistant to the
Bishop/Director of Evangelical Mission of this Synod, effective March 1, 2022... the motion is adopted
The Synod Council considered the Memorial to Restructure the Governance of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America submitted by Bp. James Dunlop, Lower Susquehanna Synod – ELCA. This Memorial will be placed in the 2022
Bulletin of Reports as motion SA22.06.01 for consideration by the 2022 Allegheny Synod Assembly.
Upon motion by Allen Stump, seconded by Pr. Amanda McCaffery
SC22.01.05 – that this Memorial SA22.06.01 be forwarded to the 2022 Allegheny Synod Assembly with no recommendation... the motion is adopted.
Upon motion by Pr. Becky Horn, seconded by Pr. Amanda McCaffery
SC22.01.06 – to convey Resolution SA21.06.01 – Allegheny Synod Bishop’s Sabbatical to the Finance Committee for consideration & a recommendation... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Becky Horn, seconded by Andrea Paul...
SC22.01.07 – to approve the Letter of Understanding received from the auditing firm of Beer & Ream, relative to
the Synod’s annual audit, thereby allowing Bishop Paula to sign & return the document... the motion is adopted
Synod Council Discussion; relative to restoring funding for five partner ministries to pre-COVID levels.
Sequanota Conference Center & Camp; $28,500  $33,500
Allegheny Lutheran Social Ministries; $4,500  $8,000
United Lutheran Seminary; $13,500  $23,500
Lutheran Campus Ministry at PSU; $9,500  $11,000
Lutheran Advocacy Ministry in PA – LAMPa; $1,422  $2,078
The Synod Council reached a consensus opinion; that we restore our financial support for these five partner ministries to the
pre-COVID levels, incurring an additional expense of $20,656 to our annual giving during fiscal year 2021-22.

March 2022
Upon motion by Bishop Paula, second by Allen Stump
SC22.03.01 – to adopt the agenda for today’s meeting… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Allen Stump, seconded by Bill Layton
SC22.03.02 – to adopt the minutes of the January Synod Council meeting as amended… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Amanda McCaffrey, seconded by Pr. Beck Horn
SC22.03.03 – to receive the updated 2023 Compensation Manual from the Finance Committee & to convey this
document to the 2022 Allegheny Synod Assembly, along with the recommendation to adopt... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Vicar Allen Stump, seconded by Pr. Amanda McCaffery
SC22.03.04 - to grant 1st Summit Bank the flexibility to modify our investment portfolio mix by +/- 10% within
each asset category... the motion is adopted
continued
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May 2022
Upon motion by Marlin Plymette, second by Bill Layton
SC22.05.01 - to adopt the agenda for today’s meeting as amended… the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Becky Horn, seconded by Andrea Paul
SC.22.05.02 – received the Memorial to Recommend a Structured Process for the Pre-Assembly Identification
of Nominees for the Election of a Presiding Bishop (SA22.06.02) & to convey this Memorial to the Committee
on Reference & Counsel for their recommendation & to the 2022 Allegheny Synod Assembly for deliberation...
the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Paula, seconded by Pr. Amanda McCaffrey
SC22.05.03 – to affirm the closing of Trinity - Hooversville & Simpson Temple -Altoona... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Paula, seconded by Joyce Long
SC22.05.04 – that the Rev. Linda McElroy Thomas be granted Retired Roster status effective May 21, 2022... the
motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Paula, seconded by Gary Gable
SC22.05.05 - to rescind motion SC21.11.05a that would have asked the Synod Assembly to determine future
Assembly formats by ballot. This action will allow the Synod Council to decide the scope & structure of future
Synod Assemblies based on an evaluation of pertinent data & personal feedback... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Gary Gable, seconded by Andrea Paul
SC22.05.06 –to convey to the 2022 Synod Assembly resolution SA21.06.01. Funding for this resolution will include establishment of an annual $1,000 transfer of funds to the Ordained Synod Staff Sabbatical Fund, capped
& maintained at $5,000, along with a recommendation to adopt the Resolution... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Bishop Paula, seconded by Gary Gable
SC22.05.07 – to allocate $2,500 for staff development & training plus $5,000 for Vitality & Innovation Grants
for Congregations. These funds would be drawn from the Expense & Reserve Fund... the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Nancy Hoover, seconded by Allen Stump
SC22.05.08 – to accept the fiscal-year 2023-24 budget as presented by the Finance Committee & convey this
budget to the 2022 Synod Assembly, along with a recommendation to adopt.... the motion is adopted
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2021 Report of the Vice President of the Allegheny Synod
Ann Ferry

A year of changes! A new Bishop, DEM and me. Throw all
these together and what do you get? Hope for the future of
all members of the Allegheny Synod and the ELCA. The
Holy Spirit is moving us forward and we all need to work
together to see what the future brings to us.
Thank you to Michelle Bossler who holds us all together.
Thank you to the Synod Council members for adjusting to
these changes in styles, ideas and ways of conducting the
business of the Allegheny Synod.
Thank you to everyone who reads this report for your
patience as we all figure out how to best use and meld
together all of our talents and skills.
So I urge you all to look upward and be a little
uncomfortable, and God will use us to do amazing things
together!
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Report of the Secretary of the Allegheny Synod
Dave Finney
This year the 2022 Synod Assembly will be deliberating & taking action on Resolutions &
Memorials. Here are some of the pertinent details about each type of action, that might be
helpful to you, as voting member of the Assembly.
Memorials address broad policy issues and are passed by synod assemblies for consideration
by the Churchwide Assembly. The Synod Council is not authorized to adopt memorials for
submission to the Churchwide Assembly. A responsibility of the Churchwide Assembly, in
accordance with provision 12.21.c, in the Constitution, Bylaws, and Continuing Resolutions
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, is to “receive and consider proposals from
synod assemblies.” Once received by the Office of the ELCA Secretary, memorials are referred
to the Memorials Committee, which is appointed by the Church Council to review and
make recommendations to the Churchwide Assembly, in accordance with bylaw 12.51.02.
The Memorials Committee meets following the final Synod Assembly before a churchwide
assembly.
A memorial adopted by the Synod Assembly is submitted to the Churchwide Assembly with
a recommendation for action from the Memorials Committee of the Churchwide Assembly.
The “resolved” clause of a memorial could begin: RESOLVED, that the Allegheny Synod
Assembly memorialize the 2022 Churchwide Assembly to . . .
Resolutions are requests from synods to the ELCA Church Council or to units or offices
of the churchwide organization. Either synod assemblies or synod councils may originate
resolutions. Frequently, the Synod Council passes resolutions between meetings of the synod
assemblies and forwards them directly to the Church Council for consideration or to the
Church Council’s Executive Committee if the desired action involves referral to a unit or office
of the churchwide organization. As a practical matter, resolutions have a narrower focus than
memorials because they are requests for consideration or action by individual units or offices
or by the Church Council.
For example, a request for the Church Council to recommend a parliamentary rule or action
by a unit would be the subject of a resolution, whereas a request to change an ELCA policy
should be a memorial. Resolutions follow a more direct route and receive a faster response
than memorials, which must go to the next triennial Churchwide Assembly and await the
assembly’s response.
+++++++
In addition, there are also Resolutions that are intended solely for consideration by the
Allegheny Synod Assembly, with no intent of being conveyed to the ELCA. Once a Resolution
is adopted, one of the functions of the Synod Council is to carry out the resolution. (S10.03.).
Continuing resolution S11.01.A17. of the Allegheny Synod Constitution details the role of the
Committee on Reference & Counsel with regards to Resolutions.
S11.01.A17. — A Committee on Reference and Counsel shall be appointed by the bishop at
the opening session of the Assembly.
continued
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The Committee on Reference and Counsel...
A. Shall receive resolutions not germane to matters before the Assembly.
1. The committee shall review those resolutions and transmit them to the
Assembly with one of the following recommendations:
• that the Assembly consider the resolution. If the committee recommends that
the Assembly consider the resolution, the committee may also recommend:
that the Assembly pass the resolution;
that the Assembly defeat the resolution;
that the Assembly amend the resolution in a specified manner.
that the Assembly refer the resolution to the Synod Council, a committee of
the synod, or some other defined group for its consideration;
that the Assembly does not consider the resolution.
2. shall state its reasons for its recommendations if it recommends anything other
than that the Assembly considers the resolution.
3. shall determine if a resolution submitted after the pre-assembly deadline is
of imminent concern. Resolutions of imminent concern would include any
resolutions pertaining to issues which call for attention or action prior to the
next regularly scheduled assembly of this synod.
B. May edit resolutions and the committee may combine similar resolutions to
expedite the work of the assembly, but the committee shall not change the
substance of any resolution.
C. May consult with the author of a resolution and encourage them to take action that
would not bring the resolution to the assembly.
D. In consultation with the chair, shall recommend the order in which resolutions are
transmitted to the assembly. Whenever possible, resolutions of a similar nature
should be presented consecutively.
E. May recommend that a resolution be considered as a special order.
F. May grant or deny permission to distribute printed matter not introduced on the
floor of the assembly.
G. Shall give assistance to the chair as requested by the chair during the assembly.
Anyone wishing to distribute printed matter not introduced on the floor as part
of a report to the assembly or as part of the business of the assembly must receive
the approval of the Committee on Reference and Counsel before distributing the
material.
Dave Finney
Secretary, Allegheny Synod - ELCA
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Minutes of the 33rd Assembly of the Allegheny Synod
A Virtual Assembly via Zoom
Friday, June 4 & Saturday, June 5, 2021

FRIDAY — JUNE 4, 2021
Opening of the Synod Assembly
Welcome — Bishop Rhyne
Welcome comments & thanks for your involvement with the Allegheny Synod
Opening of the 33rd Allegheny Synod at 8:37 A.M.

Plenary Session I1
Registration Report/Quorum
Delegate Count
Clergy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78
Deacons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Laity
		Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
		Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97
POC/ESL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Youth/Young Adult . . . . . . . 3
Total Delegate Count2. . . . . . .  236

Adoption of the Agenda
Upon motion by Gary Gable, second by Pr. Nathan Pile
SA21.06.02 — that the Synod Assembly agenda be adopted… the motion is adopted

Presentation of the 2019 Minutes
Upon motion by Dave Finney, seconded by Jack Seymour
SA21.06.03 — that the Assembly accept the Minutes of the 2019 Synod Assembly as presented (pages 101-114 of the
BOR)… the motion is adopted

1
2

All BOR page references in the 2021 Minutes refer to the “2021 Bulletin of Reports”
In accordance with provision S1.14 of the Allegheny Synod Constitution, a quorum is deemed to be present

continued
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Rules and Procedure
Upon motion by Gary Gable, seconded by Pr. Curt Wingert
SA21.06.04 — to adopt the Rules of Procedure for this virtual Synod Assembly (pages 7-8 of the BOR) …
the motion is adopted
Upon motion by Pr. Curt Wingert, seconded by Pr. Carolyn Hetrick
SA21.06.05 — That voice & vote be granted to our three partner UCC pastors; Pr. Dick Henry, Pr. David
Williams & Pastor Julia Holm… the motion is adopted

Introductions
Greetings to other synods electing Bishops
Our ELCA visitor is Deacon Sue Rothmeyer (ELCA Secretary)
We also welcome Bishop April Larson, the first female Bishop in the ELCA
Officers of the Allegheny Synod
Parliamentarian — Sam Clapper
Synod Staff: Michelle Bossler & Pr. Becca Ehrlich
Help Desk Team & Tech Team
The Transition Committee
The Assembly Committee
The E Ballot people
All voting members

Service of Word & Prayer — For All the Faithful Women
Presiding — Bishop Michael Rhyne
Assisting — Rev. Dr. Becca Ehrlich

First Ballot for Bishop
ELCA Secretary Sue Rothmeyer — 237 voting members are registered
Prayer led by Chaplain Judy Simonsen
Brief presentations by the four nominees for Vice President & Secretary
Candidates for Vice President
o Ann Ferry
o Gary Gable

continued
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Candidates for Secretary
o Dave Finney
o Pr. Becky Horn

Bishop’s Report — (reference to pages 36-52 of the BOR)
Ballot for VP and Secretary
Bible Study I
Bishop April Larson (1st female Bishop in the ELCA)
Mark 14: 3-9 — the earliest story of the anointing of Jesus at Bethany (not in the common lectionary)
o This un-named woman is a pastor & a priest to Jesus
 Comes in silence & pours out anointment on his head, like he was a King
 Is this the first person to recognize who Jesus ism & what his true mission is?
 Jesus welcomes her ministry… what impact might this have had on the ordination of women
o This is the only passage where commands us
o The disciples never understand who Jesus is…. They are always looking for Glory
o Mark is our oldest & first Gospel — available to the other gospel writers thru the years
o I will always be with you; I’m walking with you only a short while… she has done a kindness to me

Penn State Campus Ministry — video presentation
United Lutheran Seminary — video presentation

continued
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Results of the First Ballot for Bishop

Registered Delegate Count
Number of Votes Cast
Invalid Votes
Blank Votes
Legal Votes
Votes needed to Elect

1st Ballot
Nominating Ballot
75% to elect
237
192
10
0
182
137

1 Schmitt, Paula

30

16.5%

2 Klimke, Scott

27

14.8%

3 Shock, Kevin

24

13.2%

4 Gable, Dena

17

9.3%

5 Hamer, Ralph

6

3.3%

6 Way, Robert

2

1.1%

7 Olson, Jamie

8

4.4%

8 McNamara, Kevin

4

2.2%

9 Fischer, Mark

6

3.3%

10 Pile, Nathan

15

8.2%

11 Schul, Scott

11

6.0%

12 Ehrlich, Becca

5

2.7%

13 Holland, Toby

4

2.2%

14 Bowman, David

2

1.1%

15 Erb, Sharon

2

1.1%

16 Hetrick, Carolyn

2

1.1%

17 Lynn, P. Stevens

2

1.1%

18 Osman, Will

2

1.1%

19 Book, Brent

1

0.5%

20 Foster, Glenn

1

0.5%

21 Graham, Tyler

1

0.5%

22 Hess, Elizabeth

1

0.5%

23 Hoover, Nancy

1

0.5%

24 Marriott, Traci

1

0.5%

25 Marvich, Tiffany

1

0.5%

26 McCaffrey, Andrew

1

0.5%

27 Miller, Lynn

1

0.5%

28 Miller, Ron

1

0.5%

29 Roe, Christine

1

0.5%

30 Sprenkle, Julie

1

0.5%

31 Winger, Sue

1

0.5%
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Results of the Synod Officers Election
Synod Vice President
215

number of valid ballots

108

minimum number to elect
162

Ann Ferry (75.3%)

53

Gary Gable (24.7%)

Ann Ferry is elected to 4-year term as Vice President of the Allegheny Synod
Synod Secretary
215

number of valid ballots

108

minimum number to elect
117

Dave Finney (54.4%)

98

Pr. Becky Horn (45.6%)

Dave Finney is elected to a third 4-year term as Secretary of the Allegheny Synod

Second Ballot for Bishop
Presentation of Second ballot for Bishop after withdrawals
The second ballot for bishop includes 9 candidates
ELCA Secretary Sue Rothmeyer — 237 voting members are registered
Prayer led by Chaplain Judy Simonsen

Synod Elections First Ballot
Synod Council — lay female (elect 2)
Andrea Paul
Michele Peese
Peggy Thatcher
Synod Council — lay male (elect 2)
Gary Gable
Timothy Albright
Richard Donahue
Richard Hertlein
Alan Stump
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Synod Council — clergy (elect 4)
Pr. Nancy Hoover
Pr. Amanda McCaffery
Pr. Jamie Olson
Pr. Karen Ward
Pr. Curt Wingert
Consultation Committee — clergy male (elect 1) 6-year term
Pr. Dave Bowman
Pr. Drew McCaffery
Pr. Will Osman
Pr. Curt Wingert
Consultation Committee — lay male (elect 1) 5-year term
Richard Donahue
Richard Hertlein
Consultation Committee — lay female (elect 1) 5-year term
Theresa Cole
Consultation Committee — lay female (elect 1) 4-year term
Joy Brode
Discipline Committee — clergy male (elect 1) 6-year term
Pr. Will Osman
Pr. Curt Wingert
Discipline Committee — clergy male (elect 2) 5-year term
Pr. Ralph Hamer
Pr. Drew McCaffery
Discipline Committee — lay female (elect 1) 4-year term
Theresa Corle
Michele Peese
Mission Endowment Fund Committee (elect 1) 2-year term
Allen Stump
Mission Endowment Fund Committee (elect 1) 1-year term
Pr. Will Osman
Pr. Paul Tomkiel
continued
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2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member clergy male (elect 1)
Pr. Drew McCaffery
Pr. Jamie Olson
Pr. Bob Way
Pr. Curt Wingert
2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member clergy female (elect 1)
Deacon Alicia Anderson
Pr. Amanda McCaffery
2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member lay male (elect 2)
Richard Donahue
Thomas Horn
Richard Hertlein
Allen Stump
2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member lay female (elect 1)
Susan Barclay
Sally Horn
Amy Will

Celebration of Ordinations…
Celebrating 5 years of ordination in 2020
Pastor Drew McCaffery
Pastor Karen Ward
Pastor Paul Tomkiel
Pastor Toby Holland
Celebrating 5-years of ordination in 2021
Pastor Jennifer Soltis
Pastor Jono Adams
Celebrating 10 years of ordination in 2020
Pastor Dena Gable
Pastor Julia Sprenkle
Pastor Lois Ryan
Pastor Ruth Jensen
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Celebrating 10 years of ordination in 2021
Pastor Becky Horn
Pastor Carolyn Hetrick
Pastor Scott Schul
Celebrating 15 years of ordination in 2021
Pastor Kevin Shock
Pastor Larry Hoover
Pastor Linda Jesusko
Celebrating 20 years of Ordination in 2020
Pastor Doug Knupp
Pastor Jaime Olson
Celebrating 20 years of Ordination in 2021
Pastor Linda McElroy Thomas
Pastor Bob Way
Celebrating 25 years of Ordination in 2020
Pastor Katherine Douglass
Pastor Suzanne Morelli
Pastor Michael Van Dyke
Celebrating 25 years of Ordination in 2021
Pastor David Wright
Deacon Nancy Gable
Celebrating 35 years of Ordination in 2020
Pastor Bill Deist
Celebrating 40 years of Ordination in 2020
Pastor Judy Simonsen
Celebrating 40 years of Ordination in 2021
Pastor Carol Custead
Pastor Scott Custead
Pastor Ed Devore
Celebrating 45 years of Ordination in 2020
Bishop Emeritus Gregory Pile
Deacon Pernelle Devore
continued
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Celebrating 45 years of Ordination in 2021
Pastor Hans-Peter Helmers
Pastor Nelson Ilgenfritz
Celebrating 50 years of Ordination in 2020
Pastor Russ Sauerwein
Celebrating 55 years of Ordination in 2021
Pastor John Klingeman
Celebrating 60 years of Ordination in 2020
Pastor Jack Timm
Celebrating 60 years of Ordination in 2021
Pastor Carl Miller
And Celebrating 65 years of Ordination
Pastor Ed Harshbarger
Commemorating the longest ordained pastor on the Roster of the Allegheny Synod, this year
Pastor Ed Harshbarger celebrates 65 years of Ordained ministry. Let us thank God for these
ministers of the Gospel and for their years of faithful ministry.

Congregational Anniversaries…
Celebrating 150 years of Ministry in 2020 — founded in 1870
Trinity Lutheran Church in Hooversville
Trinity Lutheran Church in Confluence
Celebrating 150 years of Ministry in 2021 — founded in 1871
Mt Tabor Luther Church in Garrett
Celebrating 175 years of Ministry in 2021 — Founded in 1846
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Duncansville
Mt Calvary Lutheran Church in Levansville
Celebrating 225 years of Ministry in 2020 — founded in 1795
St Peters Lutheran Church in Rebersburg
St James Lutheran Church in Huntingdon
Adding some perspective — from those congregations celebrating anniversaries in 2020 and
2021 this is a combined 1,430 years of ministry here in the heart of Pennsylvania. Let us thank
God for the ministry of our congregations, pastors, and deacons here in the Allegheny Synod.
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Report of the Second Ballot for Bishop

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Registered Delegate Count
Number of Votes Cast
Invalid Votes
Blank Votes
Legal Votes
Votes needed to Elect
Schmitt, Paula
Klimke, Scott
Shock, Kevin
Gable, Dena
Hamer, Ralph
Way, Robert
Olson, Jamie
McNamara, Kevin
Fischer, Mark

75
44
34
28
12
7
6
5
3

2nd Ballot
75% to elect
237
214
0
0
214
161
35.0%
20.6%
15.9%
13.1%
5.6%
3.3%
2.8%
2.3%
1.4%

The top seven nominees advancing to the Third Ballot for Bishop will speak to the Assembly via Zoom.
1. Rev. Dena Gable — Pastor at Lavansville/Bakersville Parish — Somerset
2. Rev. Scott Klimke — Pastor at Mt. Calvary — Johnstown
3. Rev. Kevin Shock — Pastor at St. Mark — Pleasant Gap
4. Rev. Robert Way — Pastor at St. John — Clearfield
5. Rev. Jamie Olson — Pastor at Evangelical — Duncansville
6. Rev. Paula Schmitt — Interim Pastor at Trinity — Latrobe
7. Rev. Ralph Hamer — Pastor at ALSM

Report of the Treasurer — Mr. Bill Layton — (reference page 115 of the BOR)
Bible Study II — Bishop Larson
John 5 — the Mary Magdalene passage, an Apostle to the Apostles

ELCA Report — Secretary Sue Rothmeyer
The theme… for all the faithful women
A video message from Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton to the Synod Assemblies
$1.5 million to Synods who applied for Grants
A tribute to Bishop Rhyne from Bishop Bill Gohl
Churchwide has adopted a new purpose statement (https://www.elca.org/en/About/Mission-and-Vision_
continued
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Results from Synod Elections First Ballot
Synod Council — lay female (elect 2)
382

number of valid ballots

97

minimum number to elect
Andrea Paul — 159
Michele Peese — 115
Peggy Thatcher — 108

Andrea Paul is elected to a 3-year term & Michele Peese is elected to a 2-year term
Synod Council — lay male (elect 2)
385

number of valid ballots

97

minimum number to elect
Gary Gable — 115
Timothy Albright — 91
Richard Donahue — 55
Richard Hertlein -35
Alan Stump — 89

Gary Gable is elected to a 3-year term
Timothy Albright & Alan Stump advance to a second ballot for a 2-year term
Synod Council (elect 4)
725

number of valid votes

92

minimum number to elect
Pr. Nancy Hoover — 144
Pr. Amanda McCaffery — 158
Pr. Jamie Olson — 113
Pr. Karen Ward — 147
Pr. Curt Wingert — 163

Pr. Nancy Hoover, Pr. Amada McCaffrey, Pr. Karen Ward are elected to a 3-year term, Pr. Kurt Wingert is
elected to a 2-year term.3
Consultation Committee — clergy male (elect 1) 6-year term
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Pr. Dave Bowman — 99
Pr. Drew McCaffery — 35
Pr. Will Osman — 45
Pr. Curt Wingert — 25

Pr. Dave Bowman & Pr. Will Osman advance to a second ballot
3

Pr. Kurt Wingert resigned from this 2-year term on Synod Council in the Fall of 2021, having accepted a call in the Upper Susquehanna Synod.
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Consultation Committee — lay male (elect 1) 5-year term
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Richard Donahue — 136
Richard Hertlein — 68

Richard Donahue is elected to a 5-year term
Consultation Committee — lay female (elect 1) 5-year term
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Theresa Cole — 204

Theresa Cole is elected to a 5-year term
Consultation Committee — lay female (elect 1) 4-year term
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Joy Brode — 204

Joy Brode is elected to a 4-year term
Discipline Committee — clergy male (elect 1) 6-year term
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Pr. Will Osman — 119
Pr. Curt Wingert — 85

Pr. Will Osman is elected to a 6-year term
Discipline Committee — clergy male (elect 2) 5-year term
314

number of valid votes

80

minimum number to elect
Pr. Ralph Hamer — 159
Pr. Drew McCaffery — 155

Pr. Ralph Hamer & Pr. Drew McCaffery are elected to a 5-year term
Discipline Committee — lay female (elect 1) 4-year term
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Theresa Corle — 103
Michele Peese — 101

Theresa Corle is elected to a 4-year term
continued
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Mission Endowment Fund Committee (elect 1) 2-year term
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Allen Stump — 204

Allen Stump is elected to a 2-year term
Mission Endowment Fund Committee (elect 1) 1-year term
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Pr. Will Osman — 67
Pr. Paul Tomkiel — 137

Pr. Paul Tomkiel is elected to a 1-year term
2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member (elect 1) clergy male
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Pr. Drew McCaffery — 59
Pr. Jamie Olson — 40
Pr. Bob Way — 58
Pr. Curt Wingert — 47

Pr. Drew McCaffery & Pr. Curt Wingert advance to a second ballot
2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member (elect 1) clergy female
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Deacon Alicia Anderson — 127
Pr. Amanda McCaffery — 77

Deacon Alicia Anderson is elected as a 2022 Churchwide voting member
2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member (elect 2) lay male
358

number of valid votes

91

minimum number to elect
Richard Donahue — 69
Thomas Horn — 134
Richard Hertlein — 44
Allen Stump — 111

Thomas Horn & Allen Stump are elected as 2022 Churchwide voting members
continued
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2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member (elect 1) lay female
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Susan Barclay — 79
Sally Horn — 76
Amy Will — 49

Susan Barclay & Sally Horn advance to a second ballot

Third Ballot for Bishop
Presentation of third ballot for Bishop
The third ballot for bishop includes 7 candidates
ELCA Secretary Sue Rothmeyer — 237 voting members are registered
Prayer led by Chaplain Judy Simonsen

Report of the Secretary — Dave Finney
Presented are the twelve recommended constitutional changes emanating from the 2019 Churchwide Assembly
in Milwaukee, WI (reference pages 99-100 of the BOR). This item comes to the Assembly as a motion to adopt
from the Synod Council SC21.05.02. A second to the motion is not required, a majority vote of the Assembly is
required to adopt.
Upon motion by the Allegheny Synod Council
SA21.06.06 — that the 2021 Synod Assembly adopt the recommended constitutional changes emanating
from the 2019 Churchwide Assembly… the motion is adopted.

Report of the Committee on Reference & Counsel — Dr. Pat Savage
Resolution SA21.06.01 — Allegheny Synod Bishop’s Sabbatical (reference page 160 of the BOR)
Upon motion by the Committee on Reference & Counsel…
SA21.06.07 –that resolution SA21.06.01 be conveyed to Synod Council, the Finance Committee & the
ELCA for further consideration… the motion is adopted
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Report of the Third Ballot for Bishop

Registered Delegate Count
Number of Votes Cast
Invalid Votes
Blank Votes
Legal Votes
Votes needed to Elect
1 Schmitt, Paula
2 Shock, Kevin
3 Klimke, Scott
4 Gable, Dena
5 Hamer, Ralph
6 Way, Robert
7 Olson, Jamie

3rd Ballot
66.67% to elect
237
216
0
0
216
144
85
39.4%
50
23.1%
40
18.5%
25
11.6%
8
3.7%
3
1.4%
5
2.3%

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 2021
Opening Worship —Camp Sequanota Staff via Zoom
Results from Synod Elections Second Ballot
Synod Council — lay male (elect 1) 2-year term
200

number of valid ballots

101

minimum number to elect
Timothy Albright — 98
Alan Stump — 102

Alan Stump is elected to a 2-year term
Consultation Committee — clergy male (elect 1) 6-year term
203

number of valid votes

102

minimum number to elect
Pr. Dave Bowman — 134
Pr. Drew McCaffery — 69

Pr. Dave Bowman is elected to a 6-year term
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2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member (elect 1) clergy male
204

number of valid votes

103

minimum number to elect
Pr. Drew McCaffery — 120
Pr. Bob Way — 84

Pr. Drew McCaffery is elected as a 2022 Churchwide voting member
2022 ELCA Churchwide Voting Member (elect 1) lay female
201

number of valid votes

101

minimum number to elect
Susan Barclay — 97
Sally Horn — 104

Sally Horn is elected as a 2022 Churchwide voting member

Forth Ballot for Bishop
In advance of the fourth ballot for Bishop, the three nominees respond to six questions; three of the questions were given to the
nominees in advance of the fourth ballot & three of the spontaneous questions are asked of the nominees without any time for
advanced preparation.
Three advanced preparation questions…
1. What do you see as the principal challenge for this synod’s bishop in the next 6-years & what will you do to address it?
2. How have your gifts & the experiences of your life prepared you to serve as bishop?
3. The office of synod bishop requires balancing multiple roles. Tell us what you have done in the past to balance multiple
demanding priorities.
Three spontaneous questions…
1. In the event of a major crisis, as bishop, what would your priority be as the first course of action?
2. Tell us a story about how Jesus has shaped your life and why it matters to you.
3. Tell us about a time when things weren’t going so well, what did you learn from that?
Presentation of fourth ballot for Bishop
The fourth ballot for bishop includes 3 candidates
ELCA Secretary Sue Rothmeyer — 237 voting members are registered
Prayer led by Chaplain Judy Simonsen
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Vice President’s Report — Gary Gable
Reflected on experiences at Churchwide Assembly
Spoke of the COVID trials & tribulations of the past 2-years
Offered thanks to all retiring council members
Expressed gratitude for the experience of working with Bishop Rhyne
Upon motion by Pr. Vicki Beilfuss
SA21.06.08 — Offered a Resolution in Appreciation of Vice President Gary Gable for his diligent service to the
Allegheny Synod… the resolution is adopted

Report of the Fourth Ballot for Bishop
4th Ballot
60% to elect
Registered Delegate Count
Number of Votes Cast
Invalid Votes
Blank Votes
Legal Votes
Votes needed to Elect
1 Schmitt, Paula
2 Klimke, Scott
3 Shock, Kevin

88
69
63

237
220
0
0
220
132
40.0%
31.4%
28.6%

Treasurer’s Supplemental Report
Mr. Layton addressed some questions that arose following his report & prior to our discussion on the 2022-23 Budget

Budget & the Compensation Recommendations
Upon motion by Synod Council SC21.04.01 (via email) — to accept the proposed 2022-23 budget as presented
by the Finance Committee & convey this document to the 2021 Allegheny Synod Assembly along with the
recommendation to adopt
SA21.06.09 — the fiscal year 2022-23 budget is adopted by the Synod Assembly
Upon motion by Synod Council SC21.05.04 — to accept the 2022 Compensation & Benefits Manual with
Guidelines & convey this document to the 2021 Synod Assembly along with a recommendation to adopt
SA21.06.10 — the 2022 Compensation & Benefits Manual with Guidelines is adopted by the Synod
Assembly.
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Fifth Ballot for Bishop
Presentation of fifth ballot for Bishop
The fifth ballot for bishop includes 2 candidates
ELCA Secretary Sue Rothmeyer — 237 voting members are registered
Prayer led by Chaplain Judy Simonsen

Report of the Fifth Ballot for Bishop

Registered Delegate Count
Number of Votes Cast
Invalid Votes
Blank Votes
Legal Votes
Votes needed to Elect
1 Schmitt, Paula
2 Klimke, Scott

5th Ballot
A majority to elect
237
222
0
0
222
112
121
54.5%
101
45.5%

The Rev. Paula Schmitt is elected & called as Bishop of the Allegheny Synod 8C — ELCA4

Adjournment
Bishop Rhyne adjourned the 33rd Assembly of the Allegheny Synod at 12:30 pm.

4

Rev. Schmitt’s election & call as Bishop is a 6-year term, to begin on September 1, 2021.
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Treasurer’s Report
Fiscal year 2021-2022

Another year has come and gone. We grew, learned technology, and used these new methods of connecting
with each other. While shutting down was fast, coming back has been a bigger challenge. It is natural to want
to return to the old normal, but this opportunity to accept and embrace our new reality is necessary.
Our income fell short the first 11 months of our fiscal year. An influx of cash in January allowed us to return
the donations to our partners to pre-Covid budget levels while also raising the end of year cash revenue to
approximately $27,000. While your donations made us profitable for the year, the total for mission support
was once again decreased by two percent.
Expenses for the year were flat due to the diligence of the synod staff. The only significant increase was
experienced in the costs associated with the synod assembly. The costs were largely one-time initial
technology costs. However, this technology can be used in future years. It is also important to note that
we continue to budget for the necessity of withdrawing funds from our investment expense reserve account
to balance our budget. We also need to be mindful of the fact that next year expenses will increase due to
personnel changes.
The Synod balance sheet is largely comprised of our investment portfolio. The total investment portfolio
grew by $181,000 year over year. While this growth is good news, it is only the change in market value of
the underlying investments and not a receipt of cash. We do not get to use this money until we sell the
investment.
As always, we thank God for you, and we thank you for your generosity. Without you none of the initiatives
undertaken by the Synod would occur.
Peace be with you,
William D. Layton
Treasurer
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
2023 Compensation and Benefits Manual

2023 Compensation and Benefits Manual
A Tool for Ministry Budgeting in the Allegheny Synod, ELCA

This manual is intended as a tool for ministry sites and their ministers of Word and Sacrament or
ministers of Word and Service to mutually plan and budget for the minister’s compensation and benefits.
Predominantly we think of ministry in terms of a minister’s efforts for members of the ministry on
behalf of Jesus Christ. In the same way, the ministry of the laity includes care of the minister and the
minister’s family on behalf of Jesus Christ.
In many ministry settings, a specific team is tasked with primary concern for care of the minister and
their family. One of the key tasks of such a team is to discuss annually with the minister a fair and
equitable compensation package. Since the minister depends on the ministry employer to make ample
provision for their financial needs, the minister should have the opportunity to discuss those needs in an
open and supportive forum. This team is in a position to provide such a forum. The team can gather
data from the minister about their financial needs and subsequently make recommendations to the
Finance Committee, Council or Board, and/or Congregation for fair and equitable compensation.
There are reasons for the varieties of financial compensation packages within this Synod and the ELCA.
Some ministries have full-time ministers while others have less than full-time ministerial service. Some
have multiple ministers on staff. Some cooperatives have one minister serving multiple locations.
Some ministers have additional education, training, or work experience prior to entering the ministry
that benefits their ministry. It is the intention of the Synod to affirm the reality of different ministry
arrangements while at the same time ensuring adequate and fair compensation.
This document attempts to provide flexibility in determining base salary by only specifying minimum
amounts, in negotiating housing arrangements, and in providing components for some other benefits.
Primary in all that is recommended here is the need for the minister and team members to discuss openly
and honestly the subject of money and the minister’s responsibilities and needs.
This document is not intended to serve as financial or tax advice. Ministry employers are responsible
for following legal employment practices regarding compensation and taxation. Ministers are
strongly encouraged to employ a qualified tax accountant and/or financial advisor to review their
compensation and ensure compliance with tax codes.
continued
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Worksheet for Budgeting Minister’s Compensation
Each amount is calculated individually on the indicated pages.
* Some items depend on type of housing compensation and/or medical plan.
Salary & Housing
A. Annual Base Salary (p 3)
B. Furnishing Allowance (p 4)*
C. Social Security Allowance (p 4-5)

$ ___________

Benefits
D. Portico Pension Contribution (p 5)
E. Other Portico Benefits (p 6-7)
F. Housing Equity Allowance (p 7)*

+

$ ___________

G. Synod Assembly & Conference Expenses (p 8)
H. Automobile Expense (p 8-9)
I. Continuing Education (Etc.) Expenses (p 9)
J. Business & Attire Expense (p 9-10)
K. Leadership Development Expense (p 10)
L. Medical Expense Reimbursement (p 11)*

+

$ ___________

Total paid to/for Minister by Employer

=

$ ___________

+

$ ___________

=

$ ___________

Professional Expenses

To Facilitate Minster’s Required Vacation Compensation
(Budgeted by the Ministry, Not Paid to the Minister)
Estimated Supply Expense (p 11)

Total Budgeted Expense for Rostered Ministry
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A. Annual Base Salary Compensation
Listed below are recommended minimum guidelines for use in developing the compensation package
for Ministers of Word and Sacrament and Ministers of Word and Service. Each ministry setting requires
unique responsibilities; adequate compensation is related but not limited to the expectations of the
minister and the ministry they are serving. Ministry employers may choose to compensate ministers
beyond the minimum guidelines for additional degrees, certifications, or years of other relevant
professional experience.
1) Each year the Synod Finance Committee reviews current economic indicators to determine an
appropriate starting salary. Starting salary for ministers ordained in 2023 increased 5% from 2022.
2) Salary is increased for each year of experience by $500.
To Calculate years of experience, subtract the minister’s year of ordination from 2023.
2023 - ___________ (Year of Ordination) = ___________ Years of Experience

Base Salary with a Parsonage

$39200

Add Years of Experience x $500

+ ___________

Minimum Salary with a Parsonage

= ___________

OR
Base Salary without a Parsonage

$54970

Add Years of Experience x $500

+ ___________

Minimum Salary without a Parsonage

= ___________

AND
Compensation for additional degrees,
certifications, years of other relevant
professional experience

+ ___________
Base Salary
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B. Housing & Furnishing Allowance
A minister whose compensation does not include a parsonage may designate as housing allowance an
amount of compensation which is excluded from their Federal taxable income up to the fair rental value
of a furnished home plus utilities to the extent that the allowance is actually expended for housing.
Qualifying Housing Allowance expenses include rent payments, principal and interest payments on
mortgages, taxes, utilities, maintenance, insurance, furnishing, and landscaping.
For the purpose of including a housing allowance in calculating the Total Defined Compensation,
Portico will add 30% to Base Salary for a minister whose compensation includes a parsonage.
A minister may receive a Furnishing Allowance. The Furnishing Allowance is excluded from Federal
Income Tax to the extent that the allowance is actually expended for furnishing; however, the amount
used is subject to Social Security Tax. The Furnishing Allowance is paid directly to the minister and is
in addition to any maintenance and repair costs paid directly or reimbursed by the ministry employer.
Furnishing Allowance B. $ ___________
C. Social Security Allowance
For Social Security purposes, ministers are taxed as if they are self-employed. The current combined
Social Security and Medicare tax is 15.3%. The Synod policy requires the ministry site to assume at
least 50% of the combined Social Security and Medicare tax that the minister is required to pay or an
equivalent amount if the minister had previously opted out of Social Security.
To calculate the compensation subject to Social Security Tax, add the Base Salary (A), 30% of Base
Salary for ministers with a parsonage only, Furnishing Allowance (B), and any other allowances paid
directly to the minister, excluding reimbursed expenses.
A. Base Salary

___________

30% of A.

+ ___________

(for ministers with a parsonage only)

B. Furnishing Allowance

+ ___________

(if utilized)

Other Allowances

+ ___________
= ___________ (C1) Compensation Subject to SS Tax

To calculate the Social Security Tax, multiply the minister’s compensation (C1) x 15.3%.
C1 ___________ x .153
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To calculate the Social Security Allowance paid by the ministry employer, multiply the minister’s Social
Security Tax (C2) x at least 50% (more if the ministry employer chooses).
C2 ___________ x .5 (or more)

= ___________ (C) Social Security Allowance

Social Security Allowance

C. $ ___________

D. Portico Pension Contribution
Portico Benefits Services administrates pension benefits for the ELCA. The Synod policy encourages
the ministry employer to contribute to the minister’s pension fund at a rate of 12% of the Defined
Compensation.
To calculate the Portico Defined Compensation, add the Base Salary (A), 30% of the Base Salary for
ministers with a parsonage only, the Furnishing Allowance (B), and the Social Security Allowance (C).

A. Base Salary

___________

30% of A

+ ___________

B. Furnishing Allowance

+ ___________

C. Social Security Allowance

+ ___________

(for ministers with a parsonage only)

= ___________ (D1) Portico Defined Compensation
To calculate the Pension Contribution paid by the ministry employer, multiply the minister’s Portico
Defined Compensation (D1) x 12%.
D1. ___________ x .12

= ___________ (D) Pension Contribution

Pension Contribution D. $___________
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E. Other Portico-ELCA Benefits Contribution
Portico Benefit Services, the nonprofit benefit ministry of the ELCA, provides the benefit program for
rostered ministers, lay employees, and their families. Portico provides health, dental, prescription drug,
retirement, disability, and group life insurance benefits in one bundled program.* This program is
designed to address the needs of rostered ministers and provide seamless benefits during change of call,
leave from call, and other events unique to ministry. A bundled approach helps ensure rostered ministers
and lay employees are protected against significant financial loss from a variety of risks. Through
Portico, ministries in this synod and across the country pool their collective purchasing power to provide
benefits in a cost-effective manner. For more information, see the ELCA Philosophy of Benefits at
PorticoBenefits.org/philosophy.
Congregations and plan members share the cost of benefits. Congregations are expected to support the
well-being of their covered plan members by paying 100% of the cost of non-elective benefits. Plan
members are expected to participate in the cost of utilizing the benefits (e.g., deductibles, coinsurance,
and copays).
*A plan member may waive health coverage if they have access to valid medical insurance coverage
through their spouse or another employer.
Current contribution rates for benefits are available on at EmployerLink.PorticoBenefits.org or by
calling Portico at 800.352.2876.
ELCA Survivor Benefit
Basic group life insurance is offered through Securian is paid for by the congregation. Supplemental
insurance can be purchased by the rostered minister.
ELCA Disability Benefits
When approved, the ELCA disability trust provides monthly income, retirement plan contribution, and
health coverage. There are two types of disability benefits: short term and long term. Short term (60
days) compensation and benefits are paid by the congregation. Long term (over 60 days) disability
benefits are paid by the ELCA’s disability trust.
ELCA Retirement
The ELCA maintains a defined contribution retirement plan for rostered ministers. The Allegheny Synod
encourages congregations to contribute a minimum of 12% of the rostered minister’s defined
compensation to the retirement plan. Members in the plan can also contribute pre-tax contributions
through payroll deduction.
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ELCA Health Benefit
The ELCA’s health benefit plans cover the following areas: medical, dental, prescription coverage, tax
advantage accounts (Flexible Spending and Health Savings Accounts) and wellness support. The ELCA
Church Council has approved a balance of cost-sharing between congregations and plan members.
Portico offers a choice of ELCA-Primary health benefit options that fit this approved balance: Gold+,
and Silver+ with either Level A or B employer HSA contribution. Each fall, congregations should
engage in conversation with their sponsored plan members to determine the option that best fits their
needs, and then make their selection during annual enrollment. In 2013 the Allegheny synod council
voted to recommend the Gold+ level.
Plan Choice ___________

Cost of Plan ___________
Portico Benefits E. $ ___________
F. Housing Equity Allowance

(For Ministers with a Parsonage Only)

When a parsonage is furnished as part of the minister’s compensation, the minister does not have the
opportunity to build equity as a homeowner. The ministry employer may compensate for this lack of
equity with a Housing Equity Allowance. Recommended Housing Equity Allowance Provisions:
1. The Housing Equity Allowance equals 3% of the minister’s Defined Compensation.
2. The ministry employer pays this amount in monthly installments to a depository agreed to by the
ministry employer and the minister.
3. Use of the funds is limited to the provision of housing whenever it is needed, specifically at the time
of retirement, disability, or death, or when a congregation disposes of its parsonage.
4. Provisions are to be made for changing the depository when required by relocation of the minister,
provided that the original contractual limitations for the use of the funds are maintained.

To calculate the Housing Equity Allowance paid by the ministry employer, multiply the Defined
Compensation (D1) x 3%.

D1. ___________ x .03

= ___________ (F) Housing Equity Allowance

Housing Equity Allowance F. $ ___________
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Professional Expenses
The IRS has made it difficult to itemize and deduct professional expenses. Therefore, it is recommenced
that the ministry employer reimburse professional expenses in full and budget accordingly for these
anticipated costs, reviewing these allowances frequently. Professional expenses include:
G. Synod Assembly and Conference Expenses
H. Automobile Expenses
I. Continuing Education, Book, Periodical, and Digital Resource Expenses
J. Ministry-Related Business and Attire Expenses
K. Leadership Development

Additional Professional Expenses unique to a ministry may be incurred and compensated.

G. Synod Assembly and Conference Expenses
All ministers are required to attend the annual Synod Assembly and Bishop’s Convocation, for which the
ministry employer is required to pay registration, lodging, and meals for the minister while attending
these events. Further, ministers may be expected to attend other Synod conferences or trainings, and the
ministry employer is expected to pay those registration fees and expenses as well. Expenses for Synod
Assembly, Convocation, and other Synod conferences or trainings are to be covered in addition to
Continuing Education expenses.
Typical expenses for Synod Assembly and Bishop’s Convocation are $300 each ($600 total).
Ministers in the first three years of their first call after graduation/ordination are required to attend First
Call Theological Education (FCTE). FCTE incurs a fee of $200/year for three years.

Synod Assembly & Conference Expenses G. $___________

H. Automobile Expenses
In most ministry settings, the minister will incur transportation costs that include fuel, repairs, insurance,
tolls, etc. The IRS allows reimbursement of a specific amount per mile when a car is used for business
purposes. American Automobile Association (AAA) and Department of Transportation studies indicate
that the cost of operating automobiles is greater than the mileage reimbursement allowed by the IRS.
The ministry employer should provide to the minister a travel allowance adequate to cover all costs.
The Synod recommends three possible arrangements (in order of preference):
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1. An employer-owned or leased car. The ministry employer owns or leases a car for the minister to use
in the course of their duties; the employer pays the cost of fuel and repairs.
2. Reimbursement to the minister for actual miles driven. The employer pays the leader for the use of
their car based on an agreed upon amount per mile. The IRS rate for 2022 is 58.5 cents per mile; this
may change in 2023. Amounts up to the IRS rate are not taxable; any amount paid in excess of the IRS
rate is taxable compensation.
3. Pay the leader a flat rate for transportation. Having budgeted an amount for travel, the ministry
employer pays the minister a regular amount, regardless of the miles driven by the leader. A flat rate
travel compensation is considered taxable income, so an additional 15%-20% should be added to the
allowance to account for the additional tax obligation of the minister.

Automobile Expense H. $___________

I. Continuing Education, Book, Periodical, and Digital Resource Expenses
In order to update their skills and strengthen their ministry, the ELCA expects ministers to participate in
at least 50 contact hours of Continuing Education (Life-Long Learning/Professional Development)
annually. Such activities are not vacations, and ministry employers shall provide both time and money
to facilitate these learning opportunities.
For the minister to keep abreast of developments in theology and ministry, expenses for books,
periodicals, and digital resources are included with Continuing Education.
Like the Housing Equity Allowance, an account with a depository agreed to by the minister and the
ministry employer should be established for Continuing Education. The Synod recommends the
employer contribute at least $700 and the minister at least $300 annually.
Two weeks study leave, or its equivalent, is to be provided over and above vacation.

Continuing Education, Book, Periodical, Digital Resource Expenses I. $___________

J. Ministry Related Business and Attire Expenses
The IRS has made it difficult to itemize and deduct professional expenses. Therefore the Synod
recommends the ministry employer reimburse in full professional expenses including, but not limited to,
professional attire such as vestments and clerics, ministry use of personal technical resources (i.e. cell
phone, computer), professional organization dues, and business entertainment.
Ministry Related Business and Attire Expense J. $ ___________
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K. Leadership Development
Leadership Development is different than Continuing Education or vacation, which benefit the ministry
but are for the minister’s personal development, rest, and renewal. Leadership development benefits the
ministry’s well-being and growth. The Synod recommends that the ministry employer offer at least $500
for Leadership Development which may include retreats, resources, coaching, or other education for the
minister’s development and growth.
Leadership Development Expense K. $ ___________

L. Flexible Spending Accounts/Medical Expense Reimbursement
(Premiums for Medical and Dental Benefits are not to be included here. See p. 5-6)
Health Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
A minister with Platinum+ or Gold+ plans may set aside an amount, pretax, to pay for eligible out of
pocket health care expenses. The minister has access to the full amount of the FSA election starting
January 1, even though contributions with be withheld from each paycheck throughout the plan year.
Health Savings Account (HSA)
A minister with Silver+ or Bronze+ may set aside pretax money to pay for eligible out of pocket health
care expenses. The minister and employer can contribute and any earned wellness dollars are deposited
here. For the calendar year 2022, an HSA accepts up to $3650 per member or $7300 per family, plus an
additional $1000 if age 55 or older. (Check allowed amounts for 2023 when available.)
Dependent (Day) Care Flexible Spending Account
A minister may set aside an amount, pretax, to pay for day care expenses incurred for the care of the
minister’s child(ren) or other eligible dependent to enable the minister to work.
Flexible Sending Accounts can be established through Portico Benefit Services.
Flexible Spending Designation $ ___________ (made by the minister; not an additional budgeted item)
FSA, HSA, and Depend Care Account contributions are capped; check current allowed amounts.
Medical Expense Reimbursement
The leader may be reimbursed for copays or medical expenses not otherwise covered by insurance.
Medical Expense Reimbursement L. $ ___________
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Pre-Tax Contribution
Contributions up to the amount permissible by the IRS are made to Portico Benefit Services and/or other
approved depositories. The minister should contact Portico for details on the IRS annual limits for
retirement plan contributions.
Pre-Tax Contribution $ ___________ (made by the minister; not an additional budgeted item)

Related Items
Vacation
Sabbath is a commandment of God; therefore weekly time off and annual vacation are necessary for the
minister’s personal physical, mental, and spiritual health as well as for their leadership by example. The
Synod requires a minimum of four weeks annual vacation, which includes four Sundays, and a
minimum of one day off each week. Coverage should be arranged so that the minister is not “on call”
during scheduled vacation time. The ministry employer may grant additional vacation time based on the
length of service in the ministry.
Vacation of ___________ weeks per year (including Sundays)
The 2022 rate for Sunday supply worship leadership remains $125 for one service, PLUS $50 for each
additional service on the same day, PLUS mileage reimbursement at the 2023 IRS rate.
To budget for supply coverage of the minister’s vacation, multiply the number of Sundays offered in
vacation (minimum 4) x $125 (+$50 per additional service) + an estimate of mileage reimbursement.

Estimated Supply Expense $ ___________ (to be paid to supply leaders)

Leave of Absence
A leave of absence should be negotiated between the minister and ministry employer (council or board)
at least 14 days prior to the leave request. If emergency leave is required in which the 14 day notice is
not possible, the Executive Committee may grate the leave with the approval of the full council or
board.

Sick Leave
Rostered ministers and congregation employees shall receive ten (10) days of paid sick leave per year.
Illness of longer than two (2) months should be referred to Portico Benefits. Sick leave may accrue up to
a maximum of thirty (30) working days. The decision to grant additional paid sick leave is at the
discretion of the congregation council.
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Family Leave
In the event of an illness in the immediate family (spouse, children, parents, brother, sister, grandparent,
grandchildren, mother-in-law, father-in-law, or legal guardian) that requires the rostered minister or
employee's presence, accrued sick leave may be utilized for this purpose.
Maternity/Paternity/Adoptive Leave
Leaves under this section are for the purpose of issues related to parenting, and may only be taken after
six (6) months of full-time employment. Rostered ministers and employees who will be absent due to
maternity/ paternity/adoptive leave are requested to provide as much advance notice as possible. Eight
(8) weeks of paid maternity/paternity/adoptive leave are available to a rostered minister or an employee
following the birth of a child or an adoption of a child less than one year old. Such leave must be taken
within fifteen (15) weeks of the birth or adoption. If medically necessary, additional time may be
requested. Rostered ministers and employees desiring additional leave, either prior to or following the
birth of their child or adoption of their child less than one year old, may use accrued vacation or sick
time to supplement time off with the approval of the congregation council. The rostered minister or
employee agrees to return to work for a minimum of six (6) months after taking leave.
Vacation
Rostered ministers are granted four (4) weeks of paid vacation time including four (4) Sundays each
year as a minimum guideline. Rostered ministers should notify the congregation council at least thirty
(30) days in advance of vacation and make arrangements for the proper pastoral coverage while out of
town. Additional vacation time may be granted to rostered ministers by the congregation council.
Unused vacation time will be paid to the rostered minister upon resignation of call or separation from
call. Full benefits will be paid through the end of unused vacation time at time of resignation or
separation. Congregational employees are granted paid vacation time according to congregational
guidelines.
Compassionate and Emergency Leave
In the event of a death in a rostered minister or employee’s immediate family (spouse, children, parents,
brother, sister, grandparent, grandchildren, mother-in-law, father-in-law, or legal guardian) five (5) days
paid leave will be granted to attend the funeral and to deal with family affairs. Additional time may be
granted by the congregation council.
Jury Duty
This synod recognizes an employee’s legal and civic duty to serve if called to jury duty or subpoenaed as
a witness. A rostered minister or employee who is required to serve as such will be entitled to full pay
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and benefits during the period of such service. Rostered ministers and employees are required to report
to work when not required to be present in court, and to call in daily to report their status on returning to
work.
Leave Without Pay
Leave without pay may be granted to a rostered minister or employee, for personal reasons, after due
consideration has been given to the work requirements of the congregation. Leave without pay may be
granted for a period of up to two (2) months. Such leaves of absence are granted by the congregation
council only in consultation with the bishop and the Synod Council. The congregation will hold a
rostered minister or employee's position open for the leave period, while on an approved leave without
pay. If the rostered minister or employee is unable to return to work at the conclusion of the leave
period, their position may or may not continue to be held open. This decision will be made, on a caseby-case basis, by the bishop in consultation with the congregation council. If the individual has been on
a leave without pay for medical reasons, a medical release from their physician to return to work must
be submitted.
Disability Leave
This synod and its congregations are committed to accommodate qualified rostered ministers and
employees with disabilities, to the extent it can do so without undue burden. If, for example, a qualified
employee is temporarily disabled and provides the congregation a medical certification recommending
leave, the congregation will provide unpaid leave as an accommodation to that employee if it can do so
without undue burden. Requests for accommodation should be made in writing, and the rostered
minister or employee will need to work with the bishop or his/her delegate to determine the appropriate
accommodation and documentation needed. Longterm Disability claims are handled through Portico
Benefit Services. See the Portico website for requirements for guidelines to apply. The ministry
employer will pay full compensation for the eight week period until Portico Disability Benefits begin.
Ministry employers may explore cost benefit of purchasing short-term disability insurance to cover that
eight week period. The Office of the Bishop will work with the congregation council to secure pastoral
coverage during the period of disability.
Military Leave
Rostered ministers and regular full-time and regular part-time employees who perform military service
will be granted leaves of absence for such service in compliance with state and federal laws. For
purposes of this handbook, military service in the performance of duty on a voluntary or involuntary
basis in the U.S. Armed forces, the Reserves, or the National Guard under competent authority, and
includes active duty for training, inactive duty training, and full-time National Guard duty. Vacation or
accrued sick time is not to be used for this leave. Rostered ministers or employees who are called to
military service will be paid during their leave at a rate of 50% of their normal wages and benefits will
be paid in full. Rostered ministers are asked to notify the congregation council and bishop and submit
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copies of military orders as soon as they become aware of the military obligation. Employees are asked
to notify the pastor and congregation council as soon as they become aware of the military obligation
and submit copies of military orders. An employee’s eligibility for reinstatement after completion of
military service is determined in accordance with applicable federal and state laws.
Sabbatical Leave
In January 2004, the Synod Council approved the following Sabbatical Guidelines:
Vision: Throughout Holy Scripture, from Genesis’ beginnings to Jesus’ ministry and the church’s
witness, accounts of holy activity are clearly set apart by rest, quiet places, and time for restoration. God
has given us, God’s people, the Sabbath pattern as a time of renewal, a time to be reminded of whose we
are and what we are called to do, a time of rest that refreshes us for life.
In the lives of ministers of the Allegheny Synod, time apart from the regular responsibilities of ministry
benefit both the ministry setting and the minister. Over an extended period, a Sabbatical, rest separate
from the immediate expectations of congregational ministry, can renew a congregation and refresh a
leader’s sense of call for ministry. As the minister is released from the regular responsibilities of the call,
it does not mean that congregational life is suspended. In fact, many congregations report that the
Sabbatical was a time for growth and renewal.
Each Sabbatical will be unique. Sabbatical is clearly permission for a minister to be blessed by time
away. In the church, as we discuss Sabbaticals for ministers, the challenge is for us to pursue its meaning
for each Christian community. These guidelines are intended to help congregations and ministers create
a mutual plan of rest and renewal for ministry.
Purpose, Rationale, and Expectations
We are familiar with the Sabbath, the seventh day of creation, when God rested. The word “Sabbatical”
is derived from Sabbath, and is defined as a time reserved for rest, research, renewal, enrichment,
learning, spiritual growth, travel, and strengthening of ministry gifts. Sabbaticals provide opportunities
to see new directions, renew relationships, to begin new pursuits. Nourishing one’s soul and changing
perspective requires a change in one’s space and place. Jesus spent forty days in the wilderness, after
which his ministry set off on a new course.
Preparation for a Sabbatical is important, and openness to the movement of God’s Spirit in the life of
people and minister is vital. A Sabbatical is arranged in consideration of the congregation’s ministry. It
can be expected that while a minister is on Sabbatical, congregational life –worship, education, outreach,
evangelism, etc., will continue. Sabbatical leave is not a vacation, nor is it only continuing education.
While life-long learning and continuing education are vital for all, and ministers are expected to
participate in regular opportunities to grow and be strengthened, the Sabbatical is an enriching
component of ministry, which may include particular continuing education opportunities, but most likely
will encompass more. Necessarily, the plans for a Sabbatical will be mutually detailed well in advance
of departure.
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Many congregations reflect that while their minister was away they learned new things about themselves
and the ministry they share with one another. Thus, renewal of God’s people and minister occurs.
Sabbaticals provide a means by which the congregation can minister to their leader. The Sabbatical may
also bring into being a Sabbatical for the congregation, a time to rethink the “busyness” of
congregational life, a time to reevaluate the congregation’s relationship with God, a time for the Holy
Spirit to lead their ministry in new ways. Most importantly, the congregation gains a minister who
returns to God’s calling with renewed vigor, insight, appreciation, and vision.
Ministers of the church in the Allegheny Synod need Sabbath time to break away from the stress and
strain and the 24/7 nature of ministry. A Sabbatical gives a minister more than a time to study, learn, and
rest. To keep the Sabbath is to renew one’s trust in God to provide by abstaining from those activities
that provide material resources. A Sabbatical provides ministers time to be nurtured by God, reflect on
their relationship with God. A Sabbatical gives the minister an opportunity to reflect on God’s call and
discover the importance of who they are in the light of who God wants them to be.
Benefits of Sabbaticals
Sabbaticals provide a means for the congregation to gain new insight into mission and ministry and to
minister to their called leader. A Sabbatical leave will benefit the congregation, the church leadership,
and their shared ministry. A few of these benefits are listed below.
For the Ministry
An opportunity to show support for the minister and their family; a time to develop lay leadership by
assuming some of the minister’s responsibilities; an opportunity for learning new ideas to enhance their
ministry; renewed congregational leadership; opportunities for spiritual growth; leadership stability,
while not losing an effective and respected minister to burnout or a new call.
For the Ministry Leadership
A time to renew their energy and rediscover their zeal for ministry; an opportunity for learning new
ideas to enhance their ministry; a time for prayer, rest, and renewing their relationship with God; a time
to spend with family and friends to renew and strengthen relationships; an extended time for focused
study and spiritual growth.
Mutual Benefits
Renewal of the covenant between the leader and the congregation; improved understanding of each
other’s perspective: the leader will experience more of life in the pew during the Sabbatical, and the lay
leadership will come to a greater understating of how the congregation’s ministry is renewed,
revitalized, and stimulated; an opportunity for learning new ideas to enhance their ministry
Suggested Sabbatical Guidelines
A Sabbatical is encouraged for ministers of the Allegheny Synod after 5-7 years of service in the same
setting, beginning after three years of First Call Theological Education.
The length of Sabbatical is encouraged to be a minimum of 3 months, though each Sabbatical may vary
in length, depending on the covenant agreed upon by the congregation’s council and the minister. It is
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strongly encouraged that the entire Sabbatical be taken continuously to allow for disengagement from
pastoral responsibilities and duties.
Sabbatical time is not considered vacation time or continuing education time for the minister but a
separate experience of renewal for continued ministry.
Planning for a Sabbatical can begin anytime. When possible, it is suggested that the discussion begin
early in a ministry.
Final preparations are encouraged at least 6 months to a year in advance, including the writing of a
covenant, which provides full compensation and benefits for the minister and outlines the vision and
practical details of the Sabbatical.
A covenant designed by the congregation’s council, or its designated representatives, and the minister is
encouraged. The congregation’s leadership usually does the final affirmation of the covenant. The time
of planning of Sabbatical should focus on the vision and hopes for the Sabbatical time as well as
practical arrangements regarding pastoral coverage and financial considerations for the congregation.
Conversation with the synod can help facilitate this planning and implementation so that it is intentional
and mutually beneficial for both the congregation and the minister.
As Sabbatical coverage for a congregation is discussed, there are resources within the synod to help in
planning for pastoral coverage. Possibilities for Sundays include utilizing the gifts of retired pastors,
worship led by authorized lay leaders of the synod, youth led worship services, hymn sings, etc.
Coverage for pastoral care may be arranged in a variety of ways, including support from area pastors.
It is expected that a minister will return to their call from the congregation after their Sabbatical. It is
suggested that in the Sabbatical covenant this expectation is discerned between the congregation council
and the minister, with at least one to two years of continued service after the Sabbatical being the norm.
Upon return from Sabbatical, the minister is encouraged to provide a reflection or report to the
congregation about the Sabbatical experience. This can be flexible and creative in its form, yet, provide
an opportunity for congregation and minister to learn from and explore the benefits of the Sabbatical
time.
**A comprehensive list of sabbatical resources, ideas, retreat centers, etc. are available at
www.alleghenysynod.org or by contacting office@alleghenysynod.com or 814-942-1042**
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Worksheet: Estimate of Household Expenses
To calculate the percentage of salary to be designated as Housing Allowance for tax purposes
Housing Allowance for year extending from ___________ 20 __ to ___________ 20 __
Estimated expenses:
A. Rent for leased property or payments on home purchase
(down payments, acquisition costs, mortgage payments of principal)

$ ___________

B. Garage rental (if not included in A)

$ ___________

C. Utilities (gas, electricity, water, sewer, oil, telephone, trash removal,
cable, internet, firewood or other heating fuel)

$ ___________

D. Insurance (homeowner’s, fire, extended coverage, liability, contents, flood)

$ ___________

E. Repairs and maintenance

$ ___________

F. Furnishings and improvements

$ ___________

G. Interest and taxes (may want to itemize these separately)

$ ___________

H. Other housing expenses (list in detail)
If the minister is living in a parsonage and there is no landline, the
congregation may pay a monthly stipend to help cover the cost of
cell phone usage related to the church.
The congregation may provide internet at a parsonage.

$ ___________

Total
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Congregational Council Action on Housing Allowance
To provide a record of Housing Allowance designation for tax and audit purposes
The ______________________ Committee advised the Council that under the tax laws an ordained
minister of the gospel is not subject to Federal Income Tax with respect to the “rental allowance paid as
part of compensation to the pastor used to rent or provide a home.” Where the minister owns a home,
the amount of the Housing Allowance will be an amount equal to the fair rental value of the home,
including furnishings and appliances, plus the cost of utilities.
The Council, after considering the statement of the Rev. ______________________ setting forth
estimates of the amount expected to be spent to rent or otherwise provide a home during the period of
___________ 20 __ to ___________ 20 __ and in light of the Federal Income Tax law and of the
established salary level, on motion duly made and seconded, adopted the following resolution:
Resolved that the Rev. ______________________ receive a Salary of $ ___________ and a Housing
Allowance of $ ___________ for the period ___________ 20 __ to ___________ 20 __, to be so
designated in the official records.
Respectfully submitted,
______________________
Secretary of Council

Notification of Housing Allowance by Congregation
To provide a record for the minister of the Housing Allowance designation for tax and audit purposes
Dear Rev. ______________________:
This is to adviser you that at a meeting of the Congregation Council, held on ___________ 20 __, your
Housing Allowance for the period ___________ 20 __ to ___________ 20 __ was officially
designated and fixed in the amount of $ ___________.
______________________
Secretary of Council
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